Wireless data plans to fit your machine-to-machine communication needs

Wirelessly enable your qualified data-only devices, such as routers, scanners, and monitoring devices, with AT&T Business Connect Plans. Choose the data plan that is best suited to the type of business application your company uses – whether the business application uses a lot of data or a little.

Find the right wireless data plan for you

Select from a range of Business Connect plans to fit your business needs:

• **Telemetry** – these pooling plans are best suited for qualified devices using machine-to-machine business applications that have low data usage.

  Data Overage: Pay-per-use rate of $0.000976/KB on all plans shown above.

  ^1Pooling plans offer data pooling for qualified lines within a single Billing Account Number. Restrictions apply. See below for pooling details.

  ![](Choose your data plan(s))

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data plan(s)</th>
<th>1MB</th>
<th>5MB</th>
<th>25MB</th>
<th>50MB</th>
<th>150MB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Connect</td>
<td>$5</td>
<td>$7</td>
<td>$10</td>
<td>$15</td>
<td>$18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

  **Monthly service charge**

• **Capped** – this non-pooling plan is best suited for qualified devices using machine-to-machine business applications that have variable usage. The plan provides a low cost solution in low-usage months and data overage protection in the occasional higher-usage month. The plan is ideal for use as a temporary solution while your Wide Area Network (WAN) is being installed or as a backup solution for your WAN.

  Data Overage: Pay-per-use rate of $0.000976/KB on all plans shown above.

  ^1Combined monthly service-related charges (i.e., the Monthly Service Charge plus any data overage charges) are capped at a maximum of $129.99 per month. If a line hits the cap for three consecutive months, AT&T thereafter reserves the right to migrate such line, without notice, to the 5GB Business Connect backup (pooling) plan detailed below and charge you the applicable monthly fees.

  ![](Choose a data amount)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data amount</th>
<th>20MB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Connect</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

  **Monthly service charge**

• **Backup** – these pooling plans are designed as a backup mobile data connection to help keep your business systems running smoothly during peak usage or network congestion.

  Data Overage: Pay-per-use rate of $0.00001431/KB on all plans shown above.

  ^1Pooling plans offer data pooling for qualified lines within a single Billing Account Number. Restrictions apply. See below for pooling details.

  ![](Choose your data plan(s))

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data plan(s)</th>
<th>250MB</th>
<th>1GB</th>
<th>5GB</th>
<th>10GB</th>
<th>20GB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Connect</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td>$80</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

  **Monthly service charge**
AT&T Business Connect Plans

AT&T BUSINESS CONNECT PLANS: Prices are for service only. Eligibility: Available only to business and government customers with a qualified AT&T wireless service agreement and only for their Corporate Responsibility User (“CRU”) lines of service. For full service terms and conditions of service, see applicable wireless service agreement, including w/out limitation the Additional Service- and Equipment-Related Terms found at att.com/abs-addtl-terms (“Business Agreement”). Eligible Devices: Plans may only be used for a CRU line with a qualified data-only device, such as a router, scanner or other qualified device, using a machine-to-machine business application needing wireless data communication between the device and the customer’s data center. Each qualified device activated with a Business Connect plan must have a primary place of use (“PPU”) within AT&T’s owned and operated wireless network coverage area within the U.S., Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands (“Domestic Coverage Area”). Data: Included data allowance (“Data Allowance”) for use only within the Domestic Coverage Area. Data Overage: If you exceed the total amount of data in your plan during your billing period, additional data will automatically be provided at the pay-per-use rate specified for your plan. 1,024 kilobytes (KB) = 1 megabyte (MB); 1,048,576 KB = 1 gigabyte (GB) Pooling: Within a single Billing Account Number (“BAN”), CRU lines activated with qualified Business Connect pooling plans (“Pooled Plan”) may be combined to create a “Data Pool”. To pool together, each CRU line in the Pool must subscribe to a Pooled Plan that is the same type of Business Connect plan (e.g., telemetry plans cannot be in a Data Pool with backup plans). Every billing cycle, each CRU line first uses its plan’s Data Allowance. If a CRU line does not use all of its Data Allowance, it creates an underage in the amount of the unused Data Allowance (“Under Usage”). If a CRU line uses more than its Data Allowance, the line incurs Data Overage charges in the amount of the excess data usage (“Ober Usage”). At the end of the billing cycle, AT&T calculates the total Under Usage and Over Usage amounts for CRU lines in the Data Pool and then compares the two totals. If the total Under Usage amount exceeds the total Over Usage amount, the excess Under Usage is allocated among CRU lines in the Data Pool with Over Usage, resulting in per line credits on your invoice equal to each such CRU line’s Data Overage charges. Any remaining excess Under Usage amount will be forfeited. If the total Under Usage amount is more than zero and if the total Over Usage amount exceeds the total Under Usage amount, then the Under Usage is divided by the Over Usage to create an allocation factor that is applied equally to each CRU line’s Data Overage charges to determine each such line’s share of the total Under Usage amount, resulting in per line credits on your invoice to partially offset each such line’s Data Overage charges. For example, if a Data Pool has 100 KB of Under Usage and 1,000 KB of Over Usage (which means an allocation factor of 10%), then your invoice will show, with respect to each CRU line in the Data Pool with Over Usage, both (a) the line’s Data Overage charges at the specified Data Overage rate, and (b) a bill credit equal to 10% of the line’s Data Overage charges. Migrating CRU lines to different Pooled Plans during a billing cycle may result in one-time prorations or other impacts to the credit calculation. Customer may have more than one Data Pool within a FAN or BAN, but CRU lines in one Data Pool cannot take advantage of another Data Pool’s Under Usage, and each CRU line can only be part of one Data Pool at a time. AT&T reserves the right to limit the number of CRU lines in a Data Pool due to business needs and system limitations. CRU lines on Pooled Plans cannot be added to a legacy Business Connect Data Pool created prior to February 17, 2006 but can be on a separate Data Pool under the same BAN. CRU lines with other AT&T plans may be under the same BAN as CRU lines on Pooled Plans; however, these other plan lines will not receive any pooling benefits or contribute any data to a Data Pool.

International Roaming: Monthly plan prices do not apply to data usage while roaming. If roaming outside AT&T’s Domestic Coverage Area, pay-per-use rates will apply unless an international data package is added. For most current pay-per-use rates and available international data packages and coverage, visit att.com/intlpprates. Not all devices may be eligible for international roaming service. Miscellaneous: Plans may not be compatible/combined with certain products, features and other services, including without limitation AT&T Enhanced Push-to-Talk service and messaging packages. Plans require consolidated invoicing.

GENERAL WIRELESS SERVICE TERMS: Subject to the applicable Business Agreement. Service is not for resale. If AT&T determines your use of the service violates any of the applicable terms or policies found in the Business Agreement, we may in our sole discretion suspend, modify, terminate or restrict your service. Excessive Off-Net Usage: You get an off-net (roaming) usage allowance for each service. If you exceed the allowance, your service(s) may be restricted or terminated. Other Monthly Charges: Apply per line and may include taxes, federal/state universal service charges, a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge (up to $1.25), a gross receipts surcharge, an Administrative Fee, and other governmental assessments (including w/out limitation a Property Tax Allotment surcharge of $0.20 ~ $0.45 applied per CRU’s assigned number), which are not government-required charges. Pricing, fees, promotions, options, restrictions and terms subject to change and may be modified, discontinued or terminated at any time without notice. Coverage: Coverage map shows high level approximation of areas included in and out of plan. For the most current coverage info for your area, check wireless.att.com/coverageviewer. Coverage may include areas served by unaffiliated carriers. Service is intended for use primarily within the Domestic Coverage Area.

For more information, please call 866.9ATT.B2B (866.928.8222).
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